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ABSTRACT
Since 1986, an acoustic survey programme have been carried out
for assessment of sardine: stock in Atlantic waters of the Iberian
Peninsula.
Sardine abundancei estimated by length and age groups and
oceanographic conditions in Ga1ician and Cantabrian waters from
1986 to .1993 were studied.
The biomass decreased after 1986 despite the occurrence of two
very good year classes 1983 (the strongest ever recorded since
1976) and in 1987. The 1991 recruiting year c1ass seems to be a
good one in the 1993 survey.
RESUME
Depuis 1986, un programme de sondage acoustique a ete fait pour
l'evaluation du stock de sardines dans les eaux atlantiques de
la Peninsule Iberique.
L'abondance de sardines, estimee par des groupes de taille et
d'age, et les conditions oceanographiques dans 1es eaux de la
Galicie et de la mer Cantabrique a ete etudü~e depuis 1986
jusqu'ä 1993.
La biomasse a diminue apres 1986, malgre la presence de deux
bonnes annees 1983 (la plus forte jamais registree depuis 1976)
et 1987.
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INTRODUCTION
Sardine (Sardina pilchardus, Walb.) is the target of an important
fishery exploited in common, mainly by Portuguese and Spariish
purse-seiner fisheries, in lCES Div. Vlllc and lXa and it is
distributed alongthe Atlantic Iberian coastal .. waters. Its
capture and,associated socio-economic irifrastructure indicates
that it may be one of the most ancient fisheries in this region~
In accordance with this, economic and social importance, a
cons:i.derable rese~rch. effort has been made in order to get
relevant scientific information~
For assessment purposes the sardine from Divisions VIIIc and IXa
are regarded as one stock unit ( Anom 1993) ~ In order to manage
the fishery since 1976, different methods have been app1ied to
assess this stock, tuning of VPA, acoustic and DEPM ~ (Pestana~
1989; Dias et a1., 1989; Porteiro C., 1990; Carrera P. arid
Meixide M~~ 1991; Garcia et al., 1991; Dias et a1, 1992; Arion.~
1993) •
Geographically this area lies at the northern limit of the,east
central Atlantic coastal upwe11ing system (Wooster et a1~, 1976),
which in these latitudes is seasonal (April to September) and
relatively weak (Fraga 1981; Blanton et al., 1984; Fiuza~ 1984)
Since 1982 the iristituto Espafiol de Oceanografia(IEO)~
undertakes sistematic acoustic surveys with the R/V "Cornide de
Saavedrä" and "Ignat Pavlyuchenkov" and its main,aim is to obtain
annual estimates of sardine abundance in the Atlantic Coastal
waters of the Iberian Peninsula fractiori preserit in the Spanish
area.
From 1982 to. 1986 a particular emphasis was given, to the
observation of the annual recruitment to the fishery that occurs
during the secorid' half of the year (Pastor et al~, 1985a,b.
In order to assess, the spawning stock biomass a new acoustic
survey series was started in spring 1986 (Pastor et al., 1986b;
Porteiro C., 1990; Carrera P. and Meixide M. 1991; Carrera ~. and
Porteiro C., ,1993 ~ In,the months of April and May in 1988 and
1990, a sim~ltaneous dai1i egg production method ,and acou~tic
surveys were carriE~d out off the Galician and Cantabrian sheüves.
(Garcia et al., 1991; Garcia et al., 1992).
This paper,provides estimates of sardine abundance obtainedon
spring cruises during 1986 ,1987, 1988~ 1990~ 1991~. 1992 end
1993~ Besides the abundance estimation, in number and biomass by
length and age group, the objectives of these surveys also
inc1ude the distribution of sardine and the observation of the
oceanographic conditions~
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MATERIAL AND HETHODS
The survey execution and the estimates calculations foliowed the
inethodologies. adopted by the Planiling Group for the Acoustic
Surveys in ICES Sub-Areas VIII and IX ( Anon, 1986).
Table I includes year, Research Vessel, date, acoustic equipment,
cruise track, conversion factor ,total miles, degree of coverage
(Aglen, 1989), number of fish stations, type of gear and nuinber
of CTD station in the period 1986-93.
•
For each year, the calibration of the acoustic system was done
using a copper standard sphere of 60 mm diameter (TS of ~33~6 dB)
according to the procedures described in Foote et al (1987). The
following TS-length relationship for herring (Dengbol et al.,
1985), and adopted for the Iberian Sardine stock (Anon., 1986)
was used:
TS = 20.0 * log L - 72.6 (dB)
, '
The survey cover was defined by 20 m isobath as lower limit and
the upper one was conditioned to the presence of sardine (200 m
isobath) , and i t was extended further offshore taking into
accountthe egg and CTD stations or to observe the distribution
of the main pelagic species in .the area. The acoustic signals
were integrated over one nautical mile intervals. Figure 1 shows
the cruise tracks and fishing stations for each survey.
Pelagic trawl hauls for species identification were decided
according to echograms information. Biological sampling of
sardine for length ( 0.5 cm ), weight, maturity stages and age
were done for each pelagic haul. NevertheÜess, due to the
presence of commercial fixedfishing gears or fishing boats and
in some cases due to the extremely bad weather conditions, it was
notpossible to make hauls in some areas with significant fish
distribution, so market sampies in the same place and days were
used •
."i·.·.
tt The mean weight were calculated as a mean of grouped weight of
length clasess for 1986 to 1991 with,an analoge scale which it
accuracy was, low. In 1992 and 1993 was calculated using
individual weight.
The surveys execution, and the sardine, abundance, estirriations
followed the methodology avovementioned.The abundance estimates
were calculated by the Nakken and Dommasnes equatioris (1975 and
1977). For that purpose the total area was divided into 21
sectors separated out 20 miles and by different depth strata (20-
50, 51-100, 101-200, 201-500 and 501-1000 m). The sector and
stratum areas were measured with a planimeter in square nautical
miles.
For result presentation, the surveyed area was divided into four
regions or sub-areas: South Galicia(from 41250' N to 432 N)~
North Galicia (fram 43Q N ta 7Q W), western Cantabrian Sea (72
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W,to 3Q 20' W) and Eastern Caritabrian Sea (3Q 20' W to 1Q 15' W).
The sardine biomassfor each region and total was estimated as
the sum of the corresporiding sectors and strata.
In the surveys, (1987-1993) hydrographie observations were taken
using a CTD Neil Brown Smart and Seabird 19. The CTD stations
were a1located in the radials perpendiculars to the coast in the
survey tracks.
RESULTS
Diferent cruises track were usedduring this time serie. In table
I only miles belonging to the three firsts strata (A from 20 to
50 m, B from51 to 100 m and C from 101 t 0 200 m) and for the
total are, shown. The zig zag track had a better degree of
coverage than perpendicular track design; in 1991 , 1992 and 1993
surveys were very good and for 1988 and 1990 were normal and for
the 1986 and 1987 surveys were poor.
Analysing of the degree of coverage , for 1991 , 1992 and 1993
surveys were very good, for 1988 and 1990 were normal arid for
1986 and 1987 surveys were poor.
Figure 2 represents the relative distribution of sardine in the
surveyed area ~ The highest concentration of sardine were detected
in,the Western Cantabrian Sea. In South Ga1icia sardine was in
only few small patches occupying a very small part of the survey
area~
Total acoustic biomass estimated by regioris for each yearis
shown,in Table 111. The highest estimated,biomass was in 1988
with 174~016 mt and the lowest in 1992 with 45,016. InSouth
Galicia were always estimated the lowest biomass for,each year
except 1993 that it was estimated in North Galicia. The highest
abundance were found in North Galicia and Western Cantabrian Sea.
The biomass calculated in Eastern Cantabrian Sea area remainded
very similar (18,5% of the total biomass as a mean), except in
1988 with only a 7,82% and in 1987 with a 44~8% which was the
highest biomass assessed for this year.
Figure 3 shows the abundance in number estlmated by age group and
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regions for each year. The,age group I was mainly distributed in
Southern Galicia and in a minor proportion in Eastern Cantabrian
Sea.Fish of, four years and older were con6eritrated mainly in
Northern Galicia and in Cantabrian Sea.
The 1983 and 1987 year classes were the most important ones, and
in 1993 (with 10 and 7 years old) they still represent the 50%
of the,total biomass and they can be followed in all areas along
the time series. The 1991 recruiting year class seems to be good
in the 1992 survey and also 1992 recruiting year class in 1993
survey.
Fig. 4 shows thermal and saline horizontal distributions at 50
maround the Galicia and Cantabrian waters
The co1dest water was in 1992; for the period 1987-1993 in all
the surveyed area, with highest differentes from the mean in
Galicia. The 1990 year was the warmest.
For all the,period, the highest salinity was always in Galician
waters~ In 1990 and 1992 years the salinity was very simi1ar and
higher than the salinity in 1987 and 1988 for all the areas~
DISCUSSION
The differences among degrees of coverage are mainly due to the
differences in the cruise track (Perp/Para, Zig/Zag), and in the
numberof integrated miles •. The zig-zagtrack desing are widely
employed when the continental shelf is narrow or when the
transect are short. Nevertheless, zig/zag desing shows
limitations as the non-independence of transects er the higher
local sampling intesity per unit area ( Simmonds et all,1992)~
For sardine this survey track seems to be the most appropriate
if the track used is narrow. Sardine are mainly distributed
between 40-100 m depth and ,this area are weIl sampled with this
track desing. For 1987, the wide zig/zag track used did not
permit a good degree of coverage and the accuracy could be very
low (Carrera, 1993).
The sardine distribution in 1990 was offshore, it could. be
related to .the warm waters temperatures present during this
survey. On the other hand in 1992 sardine were found in shallc;>wer
waters, close to the coast, and it could be due to the extremely
bad weather and to the cold water temperature (average).
The total biomass and aburidancein number assessed in Spanish
waters decrease since 1988 to 1992. From analytical assessment
(tuning XSA) of sardine in Vlllc and IXa ICES Divisions, the
spawning stock biomass shows a declinefrom 1989to 1991 to reach
a,low level similar to that in 1977, which was the minimum in the
historical series 1976-1992. The yield has declined since 1986
and the fishing mortality, after an increasin in 1989 and 1990,
has subsequent1y declined (Anon, 1993).
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After 1993 not very yearclasses occured, and the 1987 year 618SS
was relatively strong. 1988, 1989 and 1990 were the poorest for
this period(1976-1992). 1991 and 1992 years classes ap~ear t6
be good (Anon, 1993).
The younger sardine distribution (age class I) in South Galicia
and the oldest one in Cantabric waters (till age class XII)
responds to the different age structure along the Vlllc and IXa
ICES Divisions, as i t was already observed ( Porteiro et al,
1986) •
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YEAR R/V DATE ACOUSTIC CONV. CRUISE ST MILES I.C. FIS. GEAR
EQUIPMENT FACTOR TRACK STA.
1986 C. S .1 06/03 SINGLE BEAM 10874120 Perp/Para A 34 1.44 25 SPT)
19/03 Simrad EK-400 B 214 6.29
QX+QO C 585 9.19
TOT 833 10.95
1987 C. S .1 20/02 SPLIT BEAM 19915620 Zig/zag A 64 2.72 26 SPT
09/03 Simrad EK-400 B 248 7.31
QX+QO C 578 9.16
TOT 890 11.79
1988 C. S.l 19/04 SPLIT BEAM 20219890 Perp/Para A 40 1. 70 44 SPT
04/05 Simrad EK-400 B 250 7.38
QX+QO C 683 10.81
TOT 973 12.89
1990 1. P. 2 19/04 SPLIT BEAM 15573250 Perp/Para A 37 1.57 33 SPT
04/05 Simrad EK-400 B 383 11.29 GPT4
QX+QO C 530 8.37
TOT 950 12.59
1991 C. S .1 16/03 SPLIT BEAM 1448072 Zig/Zag A 130 5.53 30 SPT
11/04 Simrad EK-500 B 285 8.40 GPTs
C 745 11. 79
TOT 1060 15.37
1·992 C. S.l 23/04 SPLIT BEAM 1448072 Zig/Zag A 70 2.98 36 SPT
11/05 Simrad EK-500 B 262 7.72 GPT6
C 687 10.87 GPT7
TOT 1019 13.50
1993 c. S.l 14/04 SPLIT BEAM 1448072 Zig/Zag A 113 4.81 24 SPT
03/05 Simrad EK-500 B 315 9.28 GPT6
C 838 13.26
TOT 1266 16.77
1 R/V CORNIOE OE SAAVEORA
2 R/V IGNAT PAVLYUCHENKOV
) Small Pelagic Trawl (10 m opning)
4 Great Pelagic Trawl (35 m opening)
5 Great Pelagic Trawl (22 m opening)
6 Great Pelagic Trawl (22 m opening).
'"
7 Great Pelagic Trawl (18 m opening)I.
e •
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1-1
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r-I
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III
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-~--------
1986 1987 1988 1990 1991 1992 1993
I 26.87 24.85 33.63 42.53 32.97 44.99 41.37
II 48.23 62.95 48.29 66.47 60.52 67.93 60.83
III 62.45 60.16 57.51 78.03 73.51 77.84 68.08
IV 74.44 82.05 68.15 81.67 80.61 87.21 77.34
V 78.16 89.78 88.21 88.31 87.82 92.67 86.71
VI 74.39 83.58 90.66 94.95 97.19 91.28 93.44
VII 82.66 88.30 88.33 94.71 100.08 93.98 92.55
VIII 85.34 101.07 90.23 99.59 96.03 125.88 107.83
IX 91.30 98.00 95.40 99.94 93.55 102.97 110.97
X 104.63 108.68 106.03 102.89 98.91 100.92 106.43
XI 110.62 125.06 120.11 104.04 111.86 105.75 106.43
XII+ - - - 103.95 86.91 - -
Tab1e II: Mean weight by age group and survey •
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SOUTH NORTH WESTERN EASTERN TOTAL
GALICIA GALICIA CANTABRIAN CANTABRIAN '.
1986 5,541 49,553 83,097 22~973 161,164
.'
1987 2,928 7,968 25,242 . 29,133 . 65,271
1988 ,9,873 92,521 58,010 , 13,612
"
174,016
1990 7,868 45,457 25,690 17,485 96;500
1991 3,111 10,683 75,711 16,429 105,934
1992 8,409 13,559 11,063 11,987 45,016
1993 18,551 10,872 65,701 31,233 126,356
SOUTH NORTH WESTERN EASTERN
GALICIA GALICIA, CANTABRIAN ., CANTABRIAN
1986 3~44 30.75 51.56 14.25
1987 4.49 12.21 38.67 44.63
.,1988 , , 5~67 53.17 33.34 , 7.82 " "
1990 8.15 47.11 26.62 18.12
1991 2.94 10.08 71.47 15.51
1992 18.68 30.12 24.57 26.63
.1993 " 14.68
"
8.60 52.00 24.72
TOTAL 7.27 29.78 44.50 18.45
Tab1e III: Estimated biomass (metrie tonnes above, % below) by
geographie zone and total for eaeh survey.
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Figure 3: Estimated abundanee by age group and geographie zone
and total for each survey
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Figure 4: Termal and salinity distribution for 1987 (above)
and 1988 (below)
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Figure 4: Termal and sa1inity distribution for 1990 (above)
and 1991 (below)
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Figure 4: Termal and salinity distribution for 1992 (above)
and 1993 (below)
